I N D I AN RECORD
Background Information
In his address to the National Indian Council: August 15.
in Winnipeg, the Hon. Guy Favreau, Minister of Citizenship,
made a lengthy reference to the creation of an Indian Claims
Commission. This Commission is not yet established.
In order to illustrate the extensive terms of reference of
the proposed Commission, \ve are publishing background
material which was given to the Press during the Minister's
visit in Winnipeg.
(The Minister's address is published on pages 4 and 5.)
The main reasons why it is
considered necessary to establish
the "Indian Claims Commission
under special legislation are as
follows:
1 - There is a legacy of bad
faith in the minds of the Indians
that has to be overcome. Some of
their claims are not unreasonable
but it is difficult to get them
dealt with in the Courts because
of technicalities.
2 - It is desired to bring an
end to some of these claims which
have persisted for years and
years.
3 - .l.t is hoped to deal with all
past claims by establishing a cut·
off date in which claims must be
filed.
Purpose Of The Commission
The purpose of the Commission
would be to determine, with some
degree of finality, claims of In·
dian bands or identifiable groups
of Indians against the Govern·
ment arising out of treaties and
other dealings between the Gov·
ernment and the Indians on the
basis of merit and moral consi·
derations as well as of legal con·
siderations.
It would deal with claims that
might not have real lelSal foun ·
d1.tion, or which a technical or
other defence might defeat, but
Hon. Guy Favreau, Minister of Citizenship and Superintendent General which might merit recognition on
of Indian Affairs.
grounds of honourable dealings
and fairness of good conscience.
Only claims which existed prior
j'o the establishment of the Com·
i
mission would be heard and these
I would have to be filed within a
.,pecified period.
The Commission could make
r ecommendations to the Govern·
TORONTO (CCC )
,Cana· rooted carbon·copy of the aver· ment, including the amount of
('1' oms must realize that the In· age Canadian," said Father Re· 8.ny money payment that seemed
d ians in this country also belong naud.
iustified, having regard to the
to the family of man, Rev. Andre
The speaker said that education '1.mount of any award or gratui·
Renaud, OMI, of Ottawa, told a was the key to integration. Until tous expenditures that may have
group of businessmen here re- now, education for the Indians q,lready been made by the Govern·
cently.
has consisted in offering the same ment to the claimant which might
"Indians have lived so much to tvpe of education as other Cana· "'educe or offset the amount of
themselves in the past. They too dians receive, even in the same the award.
Variety of Claims
must discover that they are part bU'ildings.
, Identical studies in identical
The establishment of an Indian
of the family of man," he said.
classes don't work said the priest. Claims Commission has been ad·
"Many an In d ian student s pecialist who is 'director of the I vocated f or many years by In·
doesn't feel he belongs to this soI dlans and others to right the
ciety. H e of t en feels like an u p(Please turn to Page 6)
wrongs which the Indians claim

Says Canadia ns Must Show
Indians Part of Family

they have suffered in their deal·
ings with the white man. dating
back to early days of settlement.
The claims run all the way
from:
taking land without pr oper com·
pensation a g reed upon by treaty
or otherwise;
failure to discharge fully treaty
obligations;
improper use of Indian trust
funds;
to general claims based not in
law but on an alleged failure of
Canada to deal honour ably, fair·
ly and in good conscience with
Indians.
In British Columbia
After hearing the evidence 0 f
the Indians the Joint Committee
of the Senate and the House of
Commons on Indian Affairs in
its Report to Parliament dated
July 8, 1961, I' e com men d ed ,
among other things, as follows:
"The long standing controver·
sy coneerning the Indian land
question in British Columbia was
the main subject in a number of
briefs submitted by organizations
from that province. The pr esent
annual federal grant to British
Columbia Indians of $100,000 is
considered by them to be an un·
satisfactory interim settlement of
their claims.
"Your Committee recommends
that the British Columbia Indian
land question, the Oka land dis·
pute and such other matters as
the Government deems advisable,
be referred to a claims commission.
It is an established fact that
some groups of Indians rightly
or wrongly feel that they have
not been treated fairly and seek
redress through the establishment of a special tribunal or
court which could deal with their
claims on a just and equitable
basis rather than restricted to
solely enforceable legal rights.
Some Examples
The following three examples
illustrate the kind of claims
which some Indian groups have
advanced.
Aboriginal title - B.C.: From
early times and in particular
(Concluded on Page 6)
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SAid BoU) Saga
by Patricia Young

Having lived at Sancta Maria
Juanita was a pretty, headstrong Indian girl with dark, House for periods ranging from
glowing eyes and tumbling black, a few days to several months,
curly hair. She has had little or during which time the Legionno schooling, married at an early aires persuaded her to go to Conage and bore two children. No fession and receive the Holy
one ever learned exactly what Sacraments, Juanita disappeared
went wrong with Juanita's mar- once more on June 28th, 1963.
riage - only that she suddenly Legionaires went after her in
left her reservation home at pairs, touring the beer parlours
Cluny, in the province of Alberta, and dingy hotels which she was
and arrived in the seaport town 1,{ nown to frequent. "No savvy,"
of Vancouver with her two daugh- the rooming house operators
ters under the age of five in Jan- would reply, while the more
friendly bartenders would menuary of 1962.
Like most young Indians who tion when they had last seen her
leave their reservation homes, and suggest another place down
Juanita enjoyed the excitement the street_
and freedom of big city life, even
Finally, on July 28th, 1963, a
though she was ill-equipped to small item in the local newspagrapple with its many problems pers told of her dea t h on Skid
which included finding accommo- Road, indicating how she may
dation, employment and suitable have jumped, fallen or otherwise
friends. Her husband tried to per- met her death in her fall from a
suade her to return to the re- third floor window. The newspaservation, but the headstrong girl pers tried to piece her tragic
refused. Before long, she permit- -;tory together, but there was so
ted her youngest child to be little of it, reaching as it did only
adopted.
')etween Skid Road a nd Sancta
Between odd jobs of housework Maria House. It was known that
and baby sitting, Juanita gravitat- there had been a man somewhere
ed towards Vancouver's Skid ln the picture, but upon her
Road with its tawdry atmosphere death, he seemed to have made
of fake fellowship and the super- "lim self scarce_ The desk clerk at
ficial happiness of beer and the hotel where she had been livwhiskey spiked with 292's and the lng, admitted that a woman had
occasional ill-gotten goof ball. Her ':!ome to the hotel a week earlier
drinking soon found her in trou- and taken Juanita's remaining
~hild away with her. The only
ble with the police.
In the Spring of 1962, Juanita other piece of the puzzle had
came to the attention of The Le- been a telephone call to Sancta
gion of Mary who worked among Maria House, and a promise: "I'm
the souls in Skid Road. They per- ~oming home soon."
When Father Anthony De Falsuaded her to leave the sordid environment of beer parlours and ~o of Sacred Heart parish (who
dollar-a-night hotel rooms and ::>ften spent his days off working
move into Sancta Maria House, a around Sancta Maria House with
refuge and spiritual rehabilita- ~is Junior Legionaires) telephontion centre for "women of the ~d the morgue, Juanita's body
streets." She arrived at the '1ad not been claimed, and to all
House in Our Lady's Hot Rod, a lntents and purposes, she had
beat up Ford with 50,000 miles of ')een scheduled for cremation and
travel on it, most of it between 1 pauper's burial.
Sancta Maria House, Skid Road,
When, after many anxious
Oak alIa Jail and The Vancouver hours, her death was ruled acciGeneral Hospital.
dental, the Legionaires of Sancta
Juanita came and went for a \1aria House arranged for her to
year and a half, always returning ':'lave a proper church burial.
contrite, often destitute but de- They telephoned around to all the
termined to try to straighten out 'Jeer parlours on Skid Road and
her life. Sometimes her body and an announcement as to the time,
face showed signs of a beating. iate and place of her funeral was
Her clothes and purse were often ')ut on all of their public address
stolen or lost. Men sometimes 1ystems along with the name of
tried to reach her by telephone '~he funeral parlour where prayand were abusive when they did ~rs were to be said the night
not succeed. Once, tearfully, she ':>efore her burial. Six Legionaires
asked a ' Legionaire: "Please teach from Sancta Maria House were
my little girl some prayers. I there that night - a social work2r, secretary, seamstress, writer,
want her to be a good Catholic :eceptionist and office supervisor.
and not grow up like me."

Two Oblates from Manitoba joined this group of U.S. Indian missionaries
at a seminar on integration at Richardton , N. Oak. They are the Revs. A .
Robidoux and O. Ru est, both of Winnipeg .

They knelt and said the Rosary
lnd Legion prayers. Juanita lay
white and fragile in a cheap little
:;rey coffin. There was not a single flower in sight. Not another
soul showed up.
At St. Augustine's Church in
Vancouver on August 1st, F ather
A.rchibald Daley, OMI, conducted
the simple Mass. I n one pew to
the left were six Legionaires
from Sancta Maria House. All
had taken time off from -work to
attend the 9 a.m. Mass, and had
to get back to their jobs immediate~y afterwards. In the pew to
t~e rI.ght st ood four teen-a ge Le~lO~al::es fr om . Mary He~p. of
ChrIstIans J u n lor p:aesldlUm~
~ho had been pressed m:? se.r~:
Ice as pallbearers and to SIt m
as her f-amily, though none of
them had ever seen. her or met
her .. None of her fnen? s or acquamtances from SkId Road
showed up. There were no flowers
- only a few tears and fervent
prayers..
.
The sad httl~ processl.on, of two
cars, one bearmg J';lamta s body
and the other be~rmg the four
teen-agers, wound ItS. ways. to t~e
cemetery. The bustlmg CIty dId
not pause for a second at her
passing. Her burial was simple
- .mo~e prayers, no flowers, a
sprmkling of earth and four
teen-agers. Juanita was laid to
rest. perh~ps more sinn~d
agamst than smner. But she dId
not die alone - the Legion of
Mary was there.
DISCOVE R E D ROCKIES
La Verendrye. A fur
trader and explorer, third and
most 'notable son of Pierre Verendrye, soldier, fur trader and
explorer.
ln 1736 Fran~ois left Quebec to
join his father in the West. In
1739 he led an expedition that
dis c 0 ve red the Saskatchewan
River. Three years later, accompanied by his brother, Louis J 0 deph, he explored further south
and west a nd probably ' reached
the foothills of the Rockies - the
first whites to do so.
Fran~ois

RICHARDTON, N.D. - Catholic Indian Missionaries representing Indian reservations of the two
Dakotas, and the Province of
Manitoba in Canada, have been
meeting here for their annual
Tekakwitha Conference, August
5.8.
Among the 17 priests present
were Revs. O. Robidoux and D.
R uest, OMI, of W innipeg.
One of the guest soeakers was
Reverend Pius Mardian, Pastor
of St. Joseph's Church, in Mo.
bridge, South Dakota.
Since the closing of the Oahe
Dam in Pierre, South Dakota, the
Indians have m igrated to Mo.
bridge from both Cheyenne River
and Standing R ock Reservations,
Two of the Oblate Sisters, a Com.
munity of Indian Nuns with their
headquarters at Marty: South Da kota, had recently made a survey
of the Indians in Father's parish.
Father gave the Missionaries the
results of his survey.
The timidity of the Indians in
the ' presence of the whites and
their fear of n ot being accepted
was their greatest barrier in integration. It was impera tive that
the residents of Mobridge make
it clear to them that the welcome
mat was out to them. It was
equally necessary that the Missionary keep in touch with the
Indian as he leaves the reservation and relocates. If he is to ad.
just properly to his environment,
his Missionary should follow him
through correspondence and even
personal contact where this is
possible.
All of these findings were substantiated by the Indians themselves in a radio broadcast which
Father Mardian arranged for
them towards the end of his sur·
vey.
We urge our correspondents to
send their re'ports, photographs,
news items, regularly to :
The Ed :tor, IN DIAN RECORD,
207 - 2 76 Ma in St.
W innipe g 1, Mo n.
Deadline for t he next issue is
Nove mber 4
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Winnipeg Families ' Teach Summer Religion School
by WJlIl. and J. KENT
The Christian Family Movement of St. Boniface Archdiocese
has started its first Mission Vocations this summer. Families take
one or two weeks of their holidays and spend them teaching
catechism and taking census in
mission areas.
The CFM Scripture Liturgy
program prepares a couple quite
well to teach summer school and
census work is just a matter of
reliance on the Holy Spirit and
tran sportation to the well-spaced
homes on the Reserve.
Three families from CFM in St.
Alphonsus, East Kildonan, spen t
the first two weeks of J uly in the
Traverse Bay mission area. John
and Coralie Martin with their
four children stayed in the winter
chapel at Grand Marais and
ta ught two classes daily. Late
afternoons and evenings were
spent visiting the homes of their
students to become better acquainted and to gather census information.
The Martins found that ha ving
their children along was a great
"ice-breaker", and their family
harmony was a good example for
the area residents. Eight children
from the younger class made
their First Communion on July
14, with Coralie providing a simpIe commentary for the children's benefit dur ing t h e Mass.
Hank and Edith Dondo (five
children) and Bill and Janice
Kent (three children) stayed at
Fort Alexander in St. John's
Minor Seminary (vacan t for summer period). Two classes avera gin g ten children each were held
at Traverse Bay with the preCommunicants taught alternately
by Janice Kent and Edith Dondo,
and the older class by Bill Kent.
Census was taken the first
week by Hank Dondo on the
Scanterbury Indian Reserve, thirty-five miles away. Evenings and
the following week Bill a nd Hank
did more census work in Traverse Bay, Bel Air, Stead, and
Victoria Beach.
Eight children from Traverse
Bay made their First Communion
on July 12, and again an explanation a nd commentary was given
during the Mass to bring the
children closer to the Divine
Sacrifice. The following day a
movie a nd picnic was held for the
combined classes and the adults
were kept busy serving hot dogs,
soft drinks and ice cream to the
boisterous group of students.
The three families were able to
come together two or three times
a week for Mass in St. John's
Chapel and to discuss the work
with Fr. L . Leroux, OMI, the director of the Indian Seminary,
and the mission area. These sessions of swapping information
were most beneficial for the
morale of the group and certainly
opened everyone's eyes to the

Three CFM families with their children members fro m East Ki ldonan spent several weeks t eaching summer va cati on relig ion co urses at Indian and Metis settleme nts nea r Pine Falls, Man ., t his summer. Shown above is a
typica l class of summer students.

great amount of work still to be
done in Manitoba's mission fields.
Earlier in June, Fr. Leroux
had taken the couples around to
the three main areas and cautioned them not to be discouraged
at any lack of visible results after
the two week classes. The couples found, however, that the innocence of the Indian children
and their joy at learning about,
a nd receiving God was the greatest possible encouragement, and
all three couples plan to do the
same work in the future . God will
never be outdone in generosity.

6,000 Attend R. C. Residential Schools

OTTAWA, Sept. 25 - During
t he first days of September, more
t han 6,000 I ndian boys and girls
of school age have en r olled at the
39 I ndian R esidential Schools
under the care of the Oblate
F a thers. These schools are located from coast t o coast , from Nova
Scotia to British Columbia. With
the exception of three Churchowned schools, they are the property of the Federal Government
a nd are fina nced by federal funds.
Appr oximately 11,000 children
of all faiths are enrolled at the
R esidential Schools; of these,
about 6,000 a re at schools under
OTTAWA (CCC ) - The Co- the care of the Oblate Fathers.
operative Union of Canada is More than 50 % of the young Insending two experienced co-op dian boarders in Canada receive
managers to conduct programs of
co-op education and promotion in
two Eskimo communities in the
North. The move launches "Cooperatives Everywhere", the
OTTAWA (CCC ) - Rev. AnCUC's aid program in the field. dre Renaud, OMI, director of the
Mr. Fred Lueder of La R onge, Oblate Fathers Indian and EskiSaskatchewan, has left Ottawa mo Welfa re Commission here,
for George River in the eastern has retur ned to Saskatoon where
Arctic, a nd Mr. H. P. Aitchison of he will teach at the college of
Islington , Onta rio, left J uly 30 education of the University of
for Whale Cove on the western Saska tchewan_
Hudson Bay.
His course is designed for tea"Co-operatives Everywhere" chers working among Indian
was launched by the Co-operative children. He will also be in charge
Union of Canada last year to help of a research a nd professional
organize co-ops in developing training program in Indian eduareas both in Canada a nd abroad. ca tion. This program was introThe move to send CUC represen- duced two years ago.
tatives to the North follows a reWhile in Saskatchewan Father
quest made by the Eskimos of the
R
enaud
will be on leave-of-abtwo above-mentioned communisence from his Ottawa office but
ties.
will contin ue to take part in its
w ork as director of studies. Rev.
SIOUX BUFFALO HUNTERS. Jam es Mulvihill, OMI, will be
Encyclopedia Britannica "true-to- acting director in his absence.
life book," 1962, $1.00, illust rated Father Renaud will return to Otwith color photographs. Excel- tawa at the end of the academic
lent information.
year.

(o-ops In Far North

Fr. Renaud at Sask. U.

their primary and secondary education under the direction of the
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate.
From c 0 a s t to coast, the
Oblates devote themselves to the
education of Indian and Eskimo
children -with the hope that they
win. be able to take their rightful
place in Canadian communities in
the future. The Oblate missionaries in the Indian communities
work as liaison officers for the
principals of the Residential
Schools among the families who
have children at school or will be
sending them-in future years_
There are also five Hostels for
Eskimo children under the care
of the Oblate Fathers. These
schools are owned and financed
by the Federal Government and
are under the direct supervision
of the Department of Northern
Affairs.

N i W i Anomia
My Prayer Book
English and Ojibway
Arranged by
Rev. J. Lemire, OMI
244 pages, illustrated.
Soft binding
Published by the Oblate Fathers
P rovince of Manitoba
Available at
McIntosh Indian Res. School
McIntosh, Ontario
$62.00 per hundred, 65c a copy
The English - Oj ibwe pr ayer
book contains aN the usual
prayers fo r daily devotions and
attendance at Mass, as well as
the for ms for confession , communion, lay baptism, etc. . •
4
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ilddressof the HOD. Guy Favreau to the NatioDallDdiaD CouDcilof Canada
In an article published in "THE
BEAVER" a few years ago, the
distinguished a nthr opo l og is t
Douglas Leechman outlines graphically the scope a nd com plexity
of India n administration_ Having
recalled that Canada is the third
largest country in the world after the USSR a nd China ,Leechman goes on to say: "To
fra me legislation that will lay
down a pattern of adm inistration
of native affairs for so vast an
area, from the treeless Arctic to
the fertile prairies, from the muskegs of Labrador to t he warm,
rich fiords of the Pacific coast, is
a monumental problem_

"Yes, the Indian Act must be
simple and succinct; it cannot be
a mbiguous, it may not be wordy
or va gue_ The regulations r equired for r unning the simple affairs
of a small band of Chipewyan
India ns in the in terior of the
Northwest Territories must, by
th e very nature of things, differ
from those suitable for the Mohawk high-steel men of Caughnawaga, nor will laws eminently
wise and useful in th e Yu kon find
much merit in Desoronto_
"Not only do economic and social conditions vary from area to
area, but also from one generation to another, and r ules con -

King's Club members came ashore to mend the Sandy Lake RC Mission
graveyard fence_

The

_Ki,.g~s

Club

by Brother J"eopold Girard. OMI
"This Club was formed for the
improvem ent of India ns on the
reserve," said t he president of
The King's Club, Louis Fiddler, a
young Indian of 22_
" _ _ To teach ourselves to respect and help people and to provide entertainm ent for the community_"
Founded on March 21, 1963, the
Club, located in Sandy La ke, Ontario, now has 39 members whose
motto is: "Take it a nd don't
mind' " Each member receives a
white card and a red crown-shaped crest_ The members pledge to
uphold the Club's r ules in the
same way as scouts do_To ensure
good behaviour a nd respect towards other people, a progress
chart, based on a possible 30
points, records a weekly report
on each individuaL
Officers assisting the president
are: Stanley Fiddler, vice-president; Dario F iddler, treasurf'r;
and Bill Meekis, secretary. With
co-operation as his password.
every member h olds a personal
responsibility.
Recently fourteen of the boys
helped the local missionary install an antenna for his two-way
radio. Members take care of the
cemetery and have built a fe nce
_a~ound it.

As their main pro.i ect for this
ve'lr, the Kings have furnished
"The King's Cafe" with a counter
and two booths. They moved a
building given them by the Hudson Bay Manager, Mr. Walters,
and laid a new floor with lumber
donated by Father A. Bignami,
OMI.
To raise fu nds, the Club raffled
3. watch and sponsored .j amborees
with an a dm ission fee. Local
ta lent taki ng part in the show included the Sandy Lake Play-Boys
" '1d the Rock-and-Roll Kings_ The
Club provided an electric guitar,
three plain guitars. two accordions and a trumpet. The Sandy
Lake teenagers enjoy modern
music and new da nces.
You would not think this r eservation is so far from cities: Winl1ipeg is 500 miles southwest and
Red Lake 150 south. The you ng
neopl.e know how to eni oy themselves. they are jolly, liv~ly and
neat in appearance.
The Kings live a good Christian
life a nd take a n active part in the
religious services by s e r v i n g
Mass, a nd singing hymns, with
Louis Fiddler at the organ.
This is an achievemen t which
other Indian people may try to
i",itate on their own reserve.
Keep it up, Kings!

cerning trapping. for insta nce,
admirable and efficient today,
may be almost meaningless f ifty
years later , when a di strict has
become urbanized.
"Much, of necessity, has to be
left to the common sense and
administrative ability of the man
on the spot. Yet, no matter how
good his intentions, he may not
transgress in a ny way the fundamental provisions of the Indian
Act and all the supplementary regulations that follow from it. It
takes sharp shears and a strong
wrist to cut r ed tape."
Leechman 's synopsis makes fo r
sober thought indeed to a Superintendent General of India n Affairs w ho assumed his duties less
than six months ago! Yet, the
vast and intricate range of the
problems of Indian adm inistration - legal, economic, social and
psychological - is a stimulating
challenge that I have accepted
w ith humility and determination,
acutely conscious th at though Indians are the original inhabitants
of this country many have yet to
gain in fu ll the rights a nd material advantages enjoyed by
other Canadians.
Freedom of Assent
I have no illusion a bou t the diff iculties that stand in the way of
8.chieving one of the fundamental a nd long range objectives of
government policy which is the
fu ll integration of the Indian s but freely assented to - into th e
main stream of Canadian life,
while encouraging them to m a in,
tain t heir own cultural identity.
No thoughtful administrator
would even venture an educa ted
guess as to how long it may tak e
to find constructive and acceptable solutions to the many sectional problems to which solutions must be fo und in ordeI; that
the Indians m ay take their p lace
in full eq uality and acknowledged
dignity in our technologically
oriented and rapidly changin g society.
It is most gratifyin p'; that a n
increasing number of Indians,
particularly in recent years, have
succeeded through their determination and perseverance, sustained by the assistance given to
them by the Indian Affairs
Branch a nd other levels of government, as well as bv private
agencies, in a daptin p.; themselves
to a n ew life which holds the prom ise of a brigh t future .
Their exam ole will undoubtedly continue to be a strong encouragement to the you n ger Indian
p.;enerations to fo1l0w in their
footsteps. It is eq ually heartenin g
to me. as I know it must be to
you , to see evidence that the
stirring of t he national conscience
towards our compatriots of Indian ori.g in has aroused a new
spirit of enqu iry which goes
much beyond the bounds of n at ural compassion.

. Today, more Canadian s than
ever before are striving to understand the Indians as human
beings a nd partners with whom
they share a common destiny, to
learn about th eir culture a nd to
grasp the true sense of their
grievances and aspirations.
And it is only fair to recognize
that the press a nd the other
media of public information, by
focussing attention upon the undesirable a nd, at tim es, deplorable conditions under which some
Indians were forced to live, h ave
contributed effectively to the
awakening of that sense of solidarity a nd responsibility which
all Canadians must feel towards
their Indian brothers.
Leaving aside overstressed sensationalism on occasion, the public information media in their
untiring efforts to combat discrimination and in j ustice, to foster
mutual understanding and goodwill, to br idge the gap between
the Indian a nd non-Indian worlds,
are performing a national service
in the true tradition of their profession. They are your friends.
Accelerated l\'Iovement
One must accept as a good
omen the fact that a greater measure of integration between Indians and non-Indians has freely
taken place in the past few decades than in previous centu ries
of contact. I would wish to see in
this a significant indication t ha t
the crisis of confidence - (one
of the psychological factors that
-I- mentioned earlier) which
has vitiated for too long the relationship between the Indians
and the authorities responsible
the administration of Indian affairs, is su bsiding.
As a member of a proud minor·
ity group which . like yours, refused to die and never gave up
its struggle, you will perhaps accept this assurance of m y firm
determination to ensure that justice, freedom of choice and
human dignity are the enshr ined
principles of the Administration
of Indian Affairs. I n striving for
this goal I trust that I shall have
your confidence and the benefi t
of your represen tations a nd recommendations.
Tho NCIC
It would be of great assistance
to the Governmen t and to m e if in
regard to basic questions a nd
common problems the India ns
wo uld speak with one voice. The
aims of the National Council of
CanadC'_
"- to serve nationally the Indian people of Canada by
proviping a strong a nd united voice;
- to co-or dinate the activities
of eXistirg Indian organizations;
- to promote Indian culture."
are commendable. ·Orr the other
hand, it is im portant, as I think

girl need be deprived of an education for lack of financial resources_
The government, as in the past,
will continue to provide such assistance as may be required up
to and including University_
Integrated schooling, which has
proven so effective in fostering
understanding through close relationships between Indian and
non-Indian children at an impressionable age, will be carried forward, but at a pace which takes
into account the degree of intellectual development and acculturation of Indian children, and
on the explicit understanding that
no Indian child is compelled to
attend an integrated school if his
parents object_
In this area your Council could
perform a most valuable service
by persuading parents who do not
yet appreciate fully the benefits
of education, to take advantage of
the facilities placed at their disposal and to encourage their sons
and daughters to pursue their
studies beyond elementary schooling and to develop their talents
Resentment Noted
to the full by going on to high
As a jurist, before assuming
school
and University: -responsibility for the administraIn reply to a question in the
tion of Indian Affairs, I have
been aware for quite some time -Reuse of Commons on June 4th
last, I gave my assurance that Inthat to an appreciable degree disdian students would receive fitrust and resentment on the part
nancial assistance to attend uniof the Indians are rooted in the
versity in accordance with their
Indian Act itself. With the passneeds and that no student who
age of time and raoidly changing
can meet _ the requirements for
economic and social conditions,
admission
would be denied this
some of its provisions have come
opportunity solely for lack of
to appear harsh and oppressive.
funds.
I
added
that it is my firm
Without attemptin g to spell out
intention to do my utmost to consuch remedial action as may be
vince as many Indian students as
taken, let me assure you that the
possible to avail themselves of
representations formulated by
this type of assistance. I shall do
the Indians themselves and the
my
best to persuade their parents
recommendations of two parliato encourage them in this direcmentary committees on Indian
tion.
·
"
Affairs are receiving the close
attention of senior officers of the
Causes of Distrust
department in accordance with
I mentioned earlier that lack of
the principles of justice. freedom
confidence on the part of the Inof choice and human dignity of
dians remains one of the serious
which I spoke a moment ago.
problems affecting Indian adminIn the field of administration,
istration_ In. analyzing the deep
methods and procedures currentcauses for this distrust it soon bely in effect will be kept under
came apparent that a rankling
constant review in an effort to
feeling of injustice among the Inenhance efficiency wherever feasdians at the lack of action with
ible.
regard to the adjudication and
Top Priority
settlement of their long outstandint;
claims was one of the roots
Present policies r egarding eduof this evil.
cation (including vocational training and adult education), placeThis understandable sense of
ment in employment, housing,
grievance among the Indians has
wild life economy, community demade it extremely difficult over
velopment, self-government. as
the years to obtain the fruitful
well as health and social welfare,
co-operation between them and
will be pursued vigorously_
the government, which is so necessary in every field of endeaEducation will continue to r evour that may be undertaken to
ceive top priority_ Experience has
improve their condition.
shown convincingly that education is indeed the key to the InTwo parliamentary committees
dians' future. Coming from the
on the administration of Indian
affairs had recognized this fact
province of Quebec, I am keenly
and recommended that action be
conscious indeed of the crucial
taken by the government to asimportance of education. I wish
sess and settle all Indian claims
to reaffirm that no Indian boy or

you will agree, that to speak with
a "strong and united voice" a national council or federation the formal title is not too important - ought to consist Cif all the
Indian associations and brotherhoods throughout the country_
The formation of the National
Indian Council of Canada is certainly a f irst step in the right direction. It is now up to all Indian
leaders to accept the challenge to
bring about this highly desirable
tlnity as soon as possible if the
dialogue between .the Indians, the
various levels of gover nment and
the public is to be fully effective_
There are many other matters
of mutual interest and concern
about which I would wish to
speak to you but I hope that
other occasions will be offered to
me to do so as I gain greater
familiarity with all aspects of my
new office_ I should like, however, to refer briefly this evening
to some fundamental points ~f ·
Indian administration abo u t
which you may wish to know the
intentions of the Government.

and grievances in a just and
equitable manner.
The Liberal Party, before the
last election, had included in its
programme the appointment of
an independent body, with broad
terms of reference, to review all
matters pertaining to Indian
claims.
Indian Claims Commission
The Prime Minister and my
colleagues in the Cabinet were
auick to agree to my recommendation that action be taken without further delay to resolve this
vexed question. It will be my
pleasure, before the end of this
year, to introduce in Parliament
a bill to provide for the establishment of an Indian claims commission which will consider fully
the claims of Indian bands and
grollPs of Indians. In its desire to
see justice done the Government
wish that every legitimate Indian
claim be given a fair hearing .
without undue formality, and
settlement made where justified_
You will readily understand
that I am unable at this stage,
when the matter has not yet been
formally brought before Parliament. to give you more than a
broad outline of my own views
as to what the composition of the
proposed commission and the objects of its inquiry might be_
l visualize that it might consist
of a chairman who should preferably be a man possessing considerable judicial experience, assisted by at least two other
commissioners, with the required
staff. I should expect that the
commission will not be bound by
strict legal rules of evidence, although it should have the powers
of a court for the purpose of
summoning witnesses and the

production and inspection of documents_
In my opinion, non-confidential
government records and Information should be made available for
examination by the claimants or
their legal representatives. I
might also add that, while claimants would normally be expected
to bear the costs of legal counsel,
no band or other identifiable
group of Indians should be denied
the opportunity of submitting its
claims for mere lack of financial
resources_
Without prejudgin g the matter.
I am inclined to believe that no
claim submitted to the commission should be open to defeat
upon narrow or t e c h n i cal
grounds_ It is proposed that the
commission be authorized to hear
all claims referred to it by the
government, as well as such
claims as may be made before it
by Indian bands or other identifiable groups of Indians_ The
government will of course have
to consider the determination of
a reasonable cut-off date for the
filing of such claims_
You will readily understand
·that the exact terms of reference
of the commission will have to
be divulged to Parliament first;
but it is my fervent hope that the
commission, by its conscientious
efforts to adjudicate with impartiality and fairness upon the
claims made before it, will succeed in removing what is felt to
be a major source of grievance
and should thereby help restore
the complete confidence of Indians in a body of government
officials whose unfailing devotion
to their welfare and progress
merits the highest commendation_

Archbishop Borrows Altar Bols Cassock
VANCOUVER (CCC) - Most
Rev_ Martin M_ Johnson, Coadjutor Archbishop of Vancouver, is
missionary-minded enough to take
a serious case of Mislaid Ecclesiastical Luggage in his stride_
Such a dilemma rose during his
r ecent visit to Sechelt Indian residential school and the coastal
parishes of SecheIt and Powell
River in the course of a Confirmation tour_
The journey entailed taking a
ferry ride from Horseshoe Bay
to the SecheIt Peninsula, during
which the Archbishop and his
companion, Rev_ Peter Mallon,
discovered that their luggage, containing all the archbishop's vestments, not only was not on board
their ferry, but was in mid ocean
aboard another ferry heading in
another direction to Nanaimo,

cancel the Confirmations, turn
around and go home_ But that
kind of solution is for lesser men_
Upon arrival at Sechelt school,
the Archbishop borrowed a red
cassock from one of the Indian
altar boys, a lace alb from Rev_
William Bernardo OMI, the principal, and, to replace his crozier,
the processional cross from the
a ltar boy heading the procession
__ _ and went right ahead with
the ceremonies of Confirmation.
"The resulting effect looked
quite episcopal - just as an oldtime pioneer missionary bishop
might have looked," commented
Father Mallon afterwards_
~'It was the first time I can recall having to improvise to that
extent," admitted the Archbishop,
"but I must say I was very fortunate that the red soutane was
RC_
On the face of it, it looked as big enough - if not in length,
though the only solution was to at least in width_"
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Indian Cla im·s
_ (F.r om p. 1>-

CWL Launch Homes .-.
For '·Indians Drive
In response to an appeal by
Rev. Gerald Kelly, OMI, Vicar
Provincial of the Oblate Fathers,
Vancouver's Diocesan CWL is
backing a drive to find Catholic
boarding homes for Catholic Indian students seeking vocational
and academic training.
Directed by Mrs. Molly Boucher, diocesan president, and Mrs.
William Patenaude, diocesan convenor of Indian Missions, the
drive has already produced a
number of new Catholic boarding
homes for Indian students.
The Indian Affairs Branch, responsible for financing and direction of the students, endeavours
to place them in boarding homes Miss Jean Cuthand, RN, director of
of their own faith wherever pos- Winnipeg's Indian and Metis
Friendship Centre.
sible_
With the added assistance of
the CWL, the Oblate Fathers report that of some 50 Catholic
higher-education students in VanPlans for another series of telecouver, all the girls and all but vision plays on life in BC's Cariseven of the boys are now board- boo Country have presented the
ing in Catholic homes.
opportunity for several Indians to
win professional contracts with
CBC television.
Two years ago Chief Dan
Part of Family
George of the Burrard Reserve,
(Concluded from p. 1)
North Vancouver, and his son,
Oblate Fathers' Indian and Eski- Bob, became the first B.C. Indians
mo Welfare Commission. He also to be awarded TV contracts when
heads an Institute on Indian Af· they were signed up for the TV
fairs at the University of Sas- series "Cariboo Country", written
katchewan in Saskatoon.
by Paul St. Pierre_ By the time
He showed that 65 per cent of the series was completed several
Indian students do not go beyond Indians from the Lower Mainland
grades seven or eight, even with area of BC had been initiated into
the many types of incentives of- the TV acting field.
fered by the government.
A second "Cariboo Country"
Integration · is a psychological series is now in preparation, with
process that takes place in the three 'pilot' shows already under
mind and heart of a child. The production. There are being shot
Indian child thinks and feels dif- on location in the Cariboo counferently from other Canadian try wi th several scenes being
children. His emotional build-up filmed, at the Sugar Cane Reis different.
. _ .
serve, near Williams Lake.
. "We now know -that we must
Among the Sugar Cane resir evise our ed~cational pro?ram dents signed for lead parts in the
and 'train our teachers ' to tIe up shows are George Abbey, chief of
what they learn with their back- the Reserve, and Nancy Sandy, a
ground," said the speaker.
Grade V student at the local day
Father Renaud told Serra Club school. Nancy has the lead part in
members here that of 200,000 In- two half-hour shows under prodians in Canada today, only 25 duction at the present time. Her
per cent at the most have suc- "co-star" will be the veteran TV
ceeded in acquiring modern skills. actor Dan George from Burrard.
Forty-five per cent live in seaAlex Point of Vancouver, a
sonal occupations, mostly in fish- member of the Squamish Band
ing, hunting and trapping, "and and former teacher at the Carieke out a living with an average boo Indian school, has also been
family income of $1,000 a year, signed up for a leading role in
which is substandard.'~
one of the productions.
Thirty per cent are on relief
Producer of the series is Phillip
and permanently unemployed. Keatley, Vancouver actor-produc"Somewhere along the line, we er for CBC-TV. ·
have missed out in tr·a nsferring
them to new skills," said Father
CLUB'S 4th YEAR
Renaud.
Thirty-three Catholic In d ian
"We have 350 priests working
in these communities as well as students turned out for the first
60 priests the 12,000 Eskimos in Fall meeting of the Catholic In~
the Arctic." Ninety-five per cent dian Study and Leadership Club
of the Indians are Christian and of VanCO.:tL\(er held September 17
fifty-fiv.e per cent are Catholic. a t the Sisters of Service Residen~
The Oblates. administer to 44 resi- tial Club in that city.
dential schools for Indians across
The 1963-64 season marks the
the country today, he. added.
Club's fourth year of operation.

Debut As TV Actors

from the time of the Proclamation of ·1763 the competent gov·
ernmental authority has with
few exceptions recognized an
aboriginal title in the land and
the practice usually followed, before allowing settlement to take
place, was to make a treaty with
the Indians concerned, whereby
they ceded or surrendered their
title to the land for a consideration.
In British Columbia, however,
a part from 358 square miles on
Vancouver Island and 104,400
square miles in northeastern British Columbia within the Mackenzie River drainage system there
have been no treaties in which
the Indian title to land of the
greater part of the Province has
been extinguished.
The Indians of British Columbia have claimed over the years
that their title to the land has
never been extinguished in accordance with past usage of the
Crown. Since their lands have not
been taken from them by conquest nor ceded by treaty they
claim a subsisting aboriginal
title. The Indians rely on the fact
that treaties were made by the
British Crown with many groups
of Indians in other parts of Canada in which the Indians were
compensated for the loss of abo·
riginal rights.
There were various attempts to
settle the matter through negotiation with the province and the
Indians and a reference to the
Exchequer Court and Privy Cc:ml1cil but in all these attempts there
was failure to reach agreement
by the parties concerned. A further attempt was made to deal
with the matter by a special Joint
Committee of the Senate and
House of Commons in 1926.
That Committee held that the
Indians had not established any
claim to the lands of Bri tish
Columbia based on aboriginal or
other title. However, the Commit·
tee did recommend that because
the Indians of British Columbia
were under the impression that
they were losing out by the fact
that they did not receive annual
annuity payments it recommended that in lieu of an annuity a
sum of $100,000 be expended annually for the provision elf additional assistance by way of education, medical attention, promotion of agriculture and development of irrigation projects.
This has always been considered as a unilateral decision by the
Indians and has never been accepted by them as a satisfactory
settlement of their aboriginal
title.
The Six Nation Indians for
years sought relief in connection
with the administration of lands
and funds before and after the
Union of 1840.
In brief their claim was that
some 1800 acres were destroyed
by flooding in 1826 in connection

OCTOBER 1963
with the Welland Canal without
compensation; -that · 358 acres
were given as ·a free grant to the
Grand River Navigation Company by Order in· Council in 1836
without compensation; and thirdly that some $160,000 of the funds
of the Six Nations held in trust
were before and after 1840 with·
out consent used to purchase
shares and debentures of the
Grand River Navigation Company and lost to the Band fund.
The Indians have been trying
for nearly a century to get satisfaction. After a long series of
delays the Indians were finally
able to get their case heard by
way of petition of right in the
1940's.
The case went to appeal and
the Supreme Court held that
Canada was not legally responsible for debts or claims against
the old Province of Upper Cana·
da and therefore the claim with
respect to the destruction by
flooding of the 1800 acres and
free grant of 358 acres was not
actionable.
As for the expenditure of some
$160,000 of band funds for the
purchase of shares and debentures it was held that this was
actionable, and the matter referred back to the Exchequer Court.
The merits of this claim have not
been decided; the matter has not
been pursued since 1951 when the
case was adjourned sine die.
Treaty Rights
Ther are frequent assertions
by Indians that the terms of their
treaties have been abrogated, or
the privileges enumerated therein have been curtailed.
Apart from the foregoing a~e
claims regarding the non-fulfIlment of particular provisions of
specific treaties as for example
in the Blackfoot claim now blifore
the Exchequer Court. Treaty No.
7 provides that $2,000 be expended every year in the purchase of
ammunition, or with the consent
of the Indians, otherwise for their
benefit. It is a known fact that
for the Blackfoot, Blood and Peigan Bands the issue of ammunition practically ceased in the
early 1880's and little has been
spent since that time for the purpose. No agreement or consent
of the Indians to provide other
things in lieu of ammunition can
be found .
Other Claims
Also involved in this type of
case might be the following
claims: alienation of reserve land
without proper consent; sale of
timber without the proceeds
being credited to band funds; sale
of reserve land at improvident
prices; unlawful use of band
funds to construct a school, a
hospital and to pay for the administrative salaries, living and
travelling expenses of non-Indian
employees; compulsory taking of
reserve land with inadequate or
no compensation; and unlawfully
permitting the taking of gravel
and ballast from the reserve.
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Miss "Canadian Indian"
Kahn-tineta H 0 r n, Canada's
first Miss Canadian Indian, stepped off the first class section of
a TCA jet at the Winnipeg Airport, and into flashbulbs whose
photographers wanted the usual
cheesecake.
But Miss Horn, a Mohawk Indian, declined pleasantly : "I'm
not the type."
And putting three fingers behind her dark head, and two in
front, she volunteered to pose as
an Indian driving a Ford V-8.
Miss Horn was in Winnipeg to
attend the National Indian Conference in August.
She is a highly successful
model, television interviewer and
serious student of Indian affairs.
Besides being a decorative asset
to the convention, Miss Horn presented a paper to the assembly,
covered it for Weekend Magazine
and did some research f or the
National Film Board.
Idea For Festival
"The paper is on the Indian
situation. I'd like to see a Canadian Indian Festival of the Arts.
I'd like to see some of the Indian
dances interpreted by top choreographers for the stage . _ . our
dances last for our purposes, war
dances, rain dances . . . I'd like
to put into use the Indian cultures as a basis to incorporate
them into ballet."
"The National Film Board is
planning a series of films on the
Indian and I'll be doing research
for these."
Miss Horn, whose home base is
the Cawgnawagha r eservation
outside Montreal, now commutes
between Montreal, Toronto and
New York.
"I've been a regular interviewer
on the 701 television , show, and
this fall will be doing couturier
shows in Montreal and Toronto."
As far as she knows she is the
only Indian model in New York.
Until she became so busy,
Kahn-Tineta em e ani n g Green
Meadows ) was studying Fine
Arts at Sir George Williams College in Montreal.
"I think I'll get a tutor from
McGill this fall but I doubt if I'll
get my degree. I'm painting freehand, free forms. I'm tired of
abstract. I'm just trying to understand art."
Against System
Miss Horn is against the reservation system "as it is now."
ESKIMO VACATION
POVUNGNITUK, P .Q. - Two.
Sisters of the Holy Names of
Jesus and Mary have spent five
weeks of their vacation working
with the Eskimos of Povungnituk. Sisters Mederic-Marie and
Rene de Jesus left Outrement on
August 5 and were back September 12. Their work including sewing and homemaking courses for
the women.

"I don't like the attitude of the
government toward reservations.
A community should be developed on reservations to make it
liveable. You can't take the reservation system away now. People have strong kinships on it.
"There's no reason why they
should leave. They cou~d lead a
double life (working in the city
and living on the reservation ).
I'd like to see Cawgnawagha used
as an experiment in this."
Miss Horn is against the exoloitation of Indians . . . "the
feathers and so forth," and is embarrassed by the lack of knowledge of Canadians about Indians
':lnd the "stupid questions they
':lsk." For example, "Is it true the
Indian is dumb and slow to
learn?"
Asked if one could generalize
':lbout Indians, Miss Horn countered: "The government does."
'Second Class Citizen'
"The Indian is a seco:ld-class
citizen now because of his standard of living. He is a sort of
child and the government is the
father. You can't- say anything
':lgainst your father. Three hundred years of reservation have
broken his spirit."
Most Indians have a basic inferiority feeling. It's from going
to school and not being allowed
to speak our own language. We
learn that the Indian is savage
and television programs humiliate the Indian.'"
As a model, Miss Horn has been
typed "exotic," models mostly
evening clothes and patio clothes,
in "any vivid color."
(Winnipeg Tribune)

-From Caughnawaga Reservation on the banks of the St. Lawrence River in the province of
Quebec, I bring greetings from
the Mohawk Indian people to the
Canadians of the West, and particularly to those attending .the
National Indian Conference.
There is a new spirit alive, a
new dawn for the people of Indian blood in Canada, as wise
men of good spirit seek to find an
answer to what lies ahead for our
people, who will number one million within my lifetime I trust.
Present conditions and circumstances cannot be maintained.
There is so much to say, so many
things which need changing, and
this is not the time or the place
to discuss such matters.
But the day for the restoration
of the pride of the Indian people
is at hand, and with th-a t 'self-respect, which is missing in many
bu t strong in others; the Indian
people will soon learn what they

Miss Kahn-tineta Horn, Caughnawaga Reservation, P.Q.

by Miss Kahn-Tineta Horn

can do mentally and physically to
serve Canada, to serve their own
people, and to -develop their own
destinies. I am convinced that research in aptitudes will make a
new future for Indians, who excel
in many things, and can excel in
more.
It is my feeling that the government of the Hon. Lester B. Pearson is ready and willing to follow
good suggestions and strong guidance for the benefit of the Indian
people, and it is my hope that this
Con fe r e n c e produces some
strong, unanimous recommendations.
My assignment at the conference is to be an observer and reporter for the National Film
Board, whose interest in r ecording and preser ving the recor d of
Indian lore is now well k nown.
They a re particularly interested
at the present time in all things
Indian, and I respectfully welcome all suggestions in r elation
to film possibilities.

In addition, while. at the conference I hope to discuss m y plans
for creating a great, authentic,
cultural, entertaining Canadian
National Indian Festival, to be
pr esented in every city acr oss
Canada, and t o be the foundation
of a great IndIan Exhibit at the
1967 World's Fair in Montreal. I
respectfully seek all guidance and
suggestions for the . cr eation of
such an entertaining show, which
could with proper aid equal any
of the great annual events in
Canadian histo"ry.
Many Canadians are una war~
of the surging deter mination anCl
seeking of a futu re by young In ~
dians and this letter may serv~
notice that in coming year s we
will be heard in h igh places, and
in fact our young Indian youths
are training to occupy with hon or
some of .those high and important positions in the future of our
land.
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Iroquois Indians Form New His.torical ,S~~~ety
The , Caughnawaga ,H istorical
Society has been f ounded by ,a
group of Six Nations Indians
with headquarters at Caughnawaga, PQ. Only Iroquois Indians
are eligible to active membership,
although other interested persons
may become patron and associate
members, or' donors,

,Better (ollege Students

A project emphasi%ing adult education work among Indians and Metis of
Great er Winnipeg has been launched here. The project~ sponsored by the
Oblate Fathers and the ..a rchdioce~,~ '9.f ,'Winnipeg, is ui,d.er the di rection
of Rev. Art hu r Carriere, above left, (j'~ d:his assistan t, D.Wr " ~Oav:e" Han ley,
rig ht, of St. John, New Brunswick.::,Faf6*n Carriere{'a ) 19tive of La B ~oqu ~fie,
Ma nitoba , has spent the .pas~:', sev~raf years workir.:g ~amo'ng the Ind i a'; s~:'i n
the a rea of Le bret, Sask. M r: ' Hanley, "a B.Comm.,: grci ~ t.iciteof ,S t.<fra j1 cis
Xavier University, Nova Scotia",: recently gr-9duate'd ::i rorit :the ~Coady ,nter;.
na t ional Insti t ute at St.F. '·X : with a, diploma ,>i n sodal Jeadershi'p . :Mr'-.
Ha nley has been (Jppointed a member of theCo~op .cOtft mittee of the
Manit oba Indian-Metis Confe re ~ ce ;
(Photo courtesy Fra~k Syms)

Indian students from homes
where English is never spoken do
better in college than Indian
classmates from homes where the
language is used.
This "perplexing fact" was disdosed in a research ' project carTied out by the Indian Education
Center at Arizona State University (Tucson) among 43 universities, colleges and junior colleges. The Indian Education Center is the only such institution in
the country.
The project, completed in Oc·
tober and only now being report"ed, showed that 41 % of Indian
students from non~EngHsh speaking home's',received a grade point
~verage of 2.0 or better. Married
,tudents, in general, were more
1ikely to get better grades than
lingle ones. Indian students spent
'nore time in outside class study
'''-nd in the library than non-Indian
', tudents.
Tribal leaders contacted in the
Jroject stressed education as ,the
;rucial problem facing Indians
~ oday. A majority expressed dis"tatisfaction with the number of
:~ndians in college, and said there
-;hould be more adequate finan;lal aid, more college orientation
')rograms, and better pre-college
Y)reparation for Indian students.

The Society jssues a , bulletin ,
and plans to publish bool~s ()f historic interest related to the Iro·
quois tribes. A constitutional convention is to be held and an endowment or trust fund is to be
established.
William B. Newell, a Canadian
Mohawk, is the founding pr esident and bulletin editor. Newell
has had a remarkable career of
accomplishment.
N ow a retired college p rofe,'.
sor, his biography appears in
Who's vVho in America and Who's
Who in American Education. He
is also publications editor for the
Museum of Science and Natural
History of Tampa, Florida.
Amerindian.

500 Northern Indians
,To Martyr's Shrine

MIDLAND, Onto (CCC)
About 500 Indians from various
parts of northern Ontario took
part in an "Indian Day" pilgrimage to the Martyrs' Shrine here
August 25.
,It was the first time a trip to
the historic site had been undertaken , by so many Indians. They
came by bus, and car from the
'tuesday, Ju'~~ 4, Archbishop
the altar - not yetJha:de ~ is
Bruce Peninsula to the Canadian
' M. M. Johnson blessed the new of cedar .'; planks supported by
Sault.
" ~hurch of St. Mary Magdalen at ~ edar stumps; :, ",:,~,
The sermon at the special Mass
; Chcam Reserye in Rose'dale. Th<e,; -the communion "<r ail
still to
for the Indians was given by Rev.
~~ld , chutcl(, ~ built.; ~ith: ' square; ;ofue - is "to ~b~;,'a:~':ha1f-log-, sup
Fred Costello, SJ, of the Jesuit
:hand-made 'n ails, "hadrotted at ips , Jor-ted by wea'"ih~~ed "~ branches
Seminary in 'Toronto. He spoke
foundation '{ and had',;-c}jeen aban~ from the- other ..'hale:f astened to
in Ojibway.
doned when the peo~I~'~·a11 move:~ .ip:e floor ,aTu} :~Pl hav~ ~,~~oven
Indian Hymns were sung by a
:¢loser'
electriCity~"'and wa~i',~:,''!edar-bark rope,: 'jnsteaq,::or a: gate.
choir composed of residents of
"works.
" ' : t'!- "
...,.;.,,"""
The church wiii' be " ~ 'laredit -to
the Dokis Bay reservation and
Three months ago, having ~ he people of the area. It will be
Wikwemikong on Man ito u lin
voted $5,000.00 from band funds, 1 completely integrated church,
Island. Organist was Mrs. Stella
the Indians, led by ourselves, pro- ".vailable to all the Catholics of
Knoshameg of Sudbury.
(A
merindian)
ceeded to build another.
~he area, Indian and non-Indian.
After Mass, the Indians had an
------------------------------------------------------ opportunity
to visit the many
Of modest design, and only
historic sites which surround the
medium proportions (32 x 64), it
shrine where three centuries ago
has some interesting features:
June 1st and 2nd saw tV-is an- I l1as prize money only for the Jesuit missionaries were martyrfrom , the altar to the roof is
ed.
clear glass that looks right into lual event at the popular Cultus first three places.
T
"ake
park,
Chilliwack,
B.C.
The
Though
a
newcomer
to
the
Mt. Cheam's peak , framed by
leafy branches (if clouds do not first day had a better-than-usual Canoe Races - we began in 1958
~rowd but the Sunday weather - Cultus Lake seems now to outhide the peak) ;
'lid not co-operate at all. The out- draw the other festivals since ,we
The president of Manitoba's. larthe other end has a cross in door Mass had to be shifted back have several times had up to 20
amber glass that catches the rays +'0 the pavilion; the crowds were big canoes in the race. These ~est wild rice processing plant
said here last month that the proof the setting sun;
"'.ot in attendance; but the races cr ews come from Vancouver, vincial wild rice crop is a failure
the Stations of the Cross are ltill had large entries and provid- Victoria, Nanaimo, Bellingham, for the second year in a row.
burnt on wood panels set be- ed quite a thrill.
Vernon, Wash., and all around
High water for the second contween the windows and are symThe big race, the 11-paddle war the coast.
secutive year is responsible for
bolic, e,g. XI station shows a pair canoe race, had some anxious
This event is now handled en- the poor yield forecast.
of dice, a dice cup and the seam- '110ments when the turn judge tirely by the native people of
Peter Lazarenko, h e a d of
less garment; XII station shows a came in to announce that one Chilliwack who are responsible
chalice and a host;
canoe had overturned and one for raising about $3,500.00 for ex- Northland Wild Rice Ltd. in East
oaddler had sunk! But then, we penses each year even though Kildonan, forecast that Manitoba
realized the anomaly of seeing they cannot charge admission to would harvest less than 50,000
one canoe come in with 12 pad- the event since it is held in a pounds of wild rice this year.
Listen to
The 1963 harvest, he said,
dIes while the overturned one public park.
IND IAN VOIC E,
would be about 15 per cent lower
had only 10!
LAY VOLUNTEERS
than the normal provincial 300,It speaks for the spidt of
Progra m
Bernie Merrett, 20, and Terry 000 pound production.
sportsmanship that a competing
~eam would stop to pick up a lad Killoran, 33, ' are assisting the
The loss of the rice crop will
Radio CKDM
missionary at Big River Indian eli min ate almost $180,000 in
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